Background: Qualitative methods such as phenomenology and grounded theory have been valuable tools in studying public health problems. Aim: A description and comparison of these methods. Results: Phenomenology emphasises an inside perspective in form of consciousness and subjectively lived experiences, whereas grounded theory emanates from the idea that interactions between people create new insights and knowledge. Fundamental aspects of phenomenology include life world, consciousness, phenomenological reduction and essence. Significant elements in grounded theory are coding, categories and core categories, which develop a theory. Conclusions: There are differences in the philosophical approach, the name of the concept and the systematic tools between the methods. Thus, the phenomenological method is appropriate when studying emotional and existential research problems, and grounded theory is a method more suited to investigate processes.
Introduction
During my employment as senior lecturer at the Nordic School of Public Health NHV between 1994 and 2003, Professor Lillemor Hallberg and I developed courses in qualitative methods at basic, intermediate and advanced (research education) levels. The objective was that the students should gradually learn qualitative methods and understand the underlying philosophical approach as well as the practical applications. A Master's education at the basic level in courses on public health provided practice in the collection of qualitative data by individual interviews, focus group discussions and observational studies. At the intermediate level, different qualitative methods were presented with the aim of teaching how to choose the most appropriate qualitative method depending on the research problem. At the highest level, the research education courses focused on qualitative analyses from specific qualitative methods such as phenomenology and grounded theory. Students always participated creatively in discussions and group works in all courses. During the last few years, NHV continued to develop the teaching of qualitative knowledge obtained by qualitative content analyses, hermeneutic and narrative methods.
Qualitative methods have been useful in examining the public health problems forming the subject of PhD theses at NHV, sometimes being used in combination with quantitative methods. Phenomenology and grounded theory are valuable tools within the qualitative approach, and can be applied to analyse public health problems of lived experiences, meanings and processes. The aim of this paper is to describe briefly these methods, and compare them with each other.
The philosophy and application of phenomenology
Phenomenology is the doctrine about objects and meaning as they appear themselves and consists of a philosophical approach and practical applicable method. The founding father of descriptive phenomenology is Edmund Husserl (1859 Husserl ( -1938 . He wanted to reveal the explicit requirements of scientific thinking in 'pure' phenomenological terms. Basic assumptions in phenomenology include life world, streams of consciousness, phenomenological reduction and essence. The life world is created in the human consciousness by a naive, un-reflected attitude towards the everyday world we live in, which is given and thus always expected and can never be questioned. The consciousness breaks through the common world by putting brackets around the world and/or our earlier knowledge. We reflect on something and the world is given to us in a new light. A stream of consciousness is directed towards (intentionality) an object (phenomenon) and the meaning of this object appears in the consciousness [1, 2] The phenomenological reduction or epoché (put on the shelf) is the tool to problematise and disregard conceptions, theories and attitudes concerning oneself and the world. The epoché does not imply a denial of the objective world but only pushes aside ones judgement of its real existence or non-existence. It removes the naive attitude and gives the possibility of perceiving things in a 'pure' and open way, exactly as they are presented in our consciousness [1] . According to Karlsson [3] , there are three levels of phenomenological reductions: psychological, eidetic and transcendental. In psychological reduction, brackets are placed around the surrounding world and the individual pre-understanding. Eidetic reduction raises the meaning of the object by intuition, as is given in perception and fantasy. Transcendental reduction cleans our experiences from all that exists in the world: all worldly influences on our experiences are transcended. Several critiques have been directed at transcendental reduction, and it is questioned if it is possible to reach this level. However, it can be compared with meditation, in which the brain is relaxed and allowed to be more open to new things. This reduction leads to the essence of the phenomena, which is the innermost nature of the phenomenon as it appears in lived experiences [2] . Dahlberg [4] believes that essences are the phenomena and the phenomena are the essences because everything in its way of being is experienced as something.
Descriptive phenomenology embraces things as they appear, contrary to interpretive phenomenology which brings out the underlying meaning in that which appears. Giorgi [5] describes four steps in using descriptive phenomenology as a tool to analyse data in practice. They are:
1. read the interviews to get a sense of the whole; 2. discriminate the meaning units by focusing on the phenomenon being researched; 3. transform the subjects' everyday expressions into a psychological language by intuition and reflection; 4. synthesise the transformed meaning into a consistent statement of structure of the phenomenon.
Karlsson [3] described the Empirical, Phenomenological, Psychological method (EPP) in which there are two kinds of understanding: the researcher's emphatic understanding (REU) and the researcher's interpretive understanding (RIU). The emphatic understanding is connected to the subject's original experiences of the situation. The researcher tries to go beyond the transcribed text of the interview to track the subject's experiences on a common sense level. In the interpretive understanding, the subject's experiences are played down and the eidos of the phenomenon appears in the interpretation of the text. Karlsson [3] suggested five steps in the practical application of the method:
1. Interviews are read until you have a good grasp of the contents. 2. The interview is divided into small units of meaning, which can be marked with numbers. Every unit is a connected wholeness. 3. Phenomenological, psychological reduction is made through eidetic induction by interpretation to find the clear and un-clear meanings in the text. An oscillation occurs between REU and RIU with accent on RIU. Practically, the informants' daily language is paraphrased using the researcher's language in the third person. 4. Situated structure in the form of a synopsis of process and structure is written for every interview. The process consists of how the phenomena are lived and the structure includes what the phenomena are. 5. General structure is created, incorporating the eidetic grounds of a phenomenon, which run through the situated structure.
Phenomenological consciousness, intentionality, epoché and essence
The grounds of the phenomenological method include the assumption that the life world is created in human beings' consciousness. Essence of the lived experiences is found through directing the intention at the phenomenon and putting brackets around the world, knowledge and theories.
The philosophy and applications of grounded theory
Classical grounded theory [6] has strong links to symbolic interactionism [7, 8] . It is a perspective in empirical social science that claims that the reality exists but can only be found and verified in the empirical world. Accordingly, reality exists in human experiences and emerges in the way human beings see this world with emphasis on human reflection, choice and action. Symbolic interaction rests on three premises. Firstly, human beings act on the basis of the meaning that things give to them. Secondly, the meaning is derived from social interactions between human beings. Thirdly, these meanings are dealt with and modified in an interpretative process, where the actor becomes aware of the phenomena and thereafter communicates with oneself and others. A society consists of individuals that offer social interaction through human action [8] . Normally, the meaning of ongoing interaction concerns what the individual is going to do, to whom it is directed, what the individual plan is, and the joint action that results from the mutual actions [7] . In order to act, the individual has to deal with the situation, ascertain the meaning of others' actions, and in addition, outline his/her own line of action. The issue is how symbolic interactionism has developed grounded theory from the fundamental features of interaction, interpretation and meaning. Grounded theory method consists of systematic, inductive guidelines for gathering, synthesising, analysing and conceptualising qualitative data in order to construct theory. It is positioned between postmodernism and positivism and contains positivistic as well as interpretative elements. Using systematic techniques to study the external world is consistent with positivism. In contrast, emphasising how human beings construct actions, meanings and intentions is in line with interpretative traditions. Charmaz [9] suggests an open-ended grounded theory method with flexible and heuristic strategies. Focus on action, processes, meaning and emergence then supplements symbolic interactionism and dialectical relationships are developed. What results is a constructed reality, not reality itself.
Some fundamental techniques can be identified in grounded theory [6, [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] They are:
• Simultaneously collecting and analysing the data.
• Creating analytical codes and categories from the data without preconceived hypothesis.
• Developing middle-range theories to explain human behaviour and social processes.
• Using memo-writing in the form of analytical notes to explicate and fill out the categories.
• Making comparisons between data and data, data and concept, concept and concept.
• Using theoretical sampling for saturation and theory construction.
• Delaying the literature review until after constructing the analysis.
The interaction between the interviewer and the participants, which generates data, is reflected in the description of the categories. The interviewer seeks 'thick' descriptions of the participants' nuanced narratives and meaningful experiences. The foundations of 'thick' descriptions mainly are the interviews, in which the interviewers and the interviewees together create rich data. Rich data reveal participants' thoughts, feelings, intentions and actions as well as context and structure. Questions such as 'Tell me about', 'Could you describe', 'How', 'What' and 'When' yield rich data [11] . It implies listening closely to the participants, attempting to learn assumed meanings of their narratives and shaping emerging research questions to obtain data that illuminate further theoretical categories. At a later stage of the simultaneous process of data collection and analysis, theoretical sampling is used by returning to earlier interviews or collecting new data in order to check and refine the emerging conceptual categories. The meaning of categories, variations within them and gaps between them can be developed through theoretical sample [10, 11] . It is a process in which the emerging categories dictate subsequent data collection in order to reach saturation. Collection of data ceases when data are saturated with meaning, where all dimensions are elaborated on and integrated into the emerging theory [6, 12] . Charmaz [11] recommends conducting theoretical sampling later in the analysis to develop relevant issues and allow significant data to emerge. Otherwise, early theoretical sampling may bring premature assumptions to the analysis. According to Charmaz [10] , the analysis defines meaning and processes including initial coding, focused coding and memo writing. Coding can be seen as the link between collecting data and developing emerging theory, aiming to explain the data. Codes emerge when the researcher interacts with the data by asking questions of the data, which define meaning within it. Thus, the interaction in grounded theory method is not limited just to data collection but also applies to the analytical work. One trick to activate the codes is to use the present particle form of the verb in the coding process [11] .
The first step in applying grounded theory is the initial line-by-line coding, in which the researcher remains as close as possible to the data. This makes it easier to see the common sense in a new light and to gain sufficient distance from previous assumptions. In this analysis, the researcher interacts with data by asking questions about events, experiences and processes. The analysis in grounded theory can be served by memo writing, which helps to fill the different categories with meaning. Memos also identify codes that will be raised as analytical categories. It constitutes the intermediate step between coding and the first draft of the completed analysis. Looking for processes and bringing raw data into the concept helps to define properties. Thus, memo writing moves the analysis beyond individual cases by defining patterns and underlying assumptions. The focused coding is less open-ended and more conceptual, aiming to form potential categories from captured data at a more abstract level. The focused codes are sorted out according to meaning, patterns and processes, where comparisons are made between data, incidents, experiences, contexts and concepts. Firstly, in focused coding, an assessment is made of which codes best cover the content of data. Thereafter, the chosen codes are raised to conceptual categories using an analytical process that goes beyond the codes in order to synthesise the data. A code is raised to a category when its properties are explicated. It adheres to specified conditions and consequences and its relations to other categories are developed. An interpretive and constructivist theory is developed from the categories [10, 11] .
Interaction and interpreted meaning of grounded theory
According to Mead [7] and Blumer [8] , the interviewer completes the given act through the participant's response, in which the meaning of the participant's indications is interpreted. Then, this described process results in a mutual social act in the form of open questions and narratives. The same process is performed in the analysis of data through an interaction between the researcher and the transcribed data. The text gives some indications to the researcher; thereafter, the researcher asks questions of the text and the interpreted meaning is elicited. In the comparison of codes and categories, the meaning of the text is interwoven in a pattern from the indications of the text and the researcher's understanding of the text. Initial coding, memo writing and focused coding are tools to bring out the interpreted meaning systematically [10, 11] .
The systematic coding process can be viewed positivistically in order to find causes and effects of the external world. However, the interactions between the interviewer and the participants refer to mutual data, and the interpreted meaning from the participants' experiences, actions and thoughts are in line with constructive and interpretive traditions. Thus, the strength of grounded theory is the oscillation between interaction, systematic coding process and the cognitive understanding of the meaning in the data.
Similarities and differences between the methods of phenomenology and grounded theory
The methodologies of phenomenology and grounded theory have different philosophical approaches. Phenomenology emphasises an inside perspective in form of consciousness and subjectively lived experiences, whereas grounded theory emanates from the idea hat interactions between people create new insights and knowledge. Grounded theory contains positivistic as well as interpretive and constructive elements. Therefore, the phenomenological method is appropriate when studying emotional and existential research problems, and grounded theory is more suited to investigating processes. Examples of suitable topics for phenomenological methods are experiences of health and illness [14] [15] [16] . On the other hand, suitable topics for grounded theory can be processes of bullying [17] and processes of patient-centred interactions and face-to-face collaborations [18] .
In both the methods, the pre-understanding is put aside in order to open up and get to meanings of the text. However, phenomenology searches for the essence and the criteria of phenomena whereas grounded theory looks for the core category, categories and relationship between them. The essence could be a statement or a pattern; the core category develops a theory. The principles in the practical applications of the methods of phenomenology and of grounded theory is the breakdown of transcribed interviews into the smallest components and then building them up again as themes or categories.
loss of Nordic qualitative knowledge
In my work at other Nordic universities I have not encountered such a composed qualitative knowledge as was present at NHV. Closing down the educational and research activities at NHV implies a loss of accumulated Nordic, qualitative knowledge and also the possibility for common development of qualitative methods. During the last decades, knowledge about qualitative methods has spread from NHV to the Nordic countries. Nonetheless, there remains a need for a Nordic meeting-place for the development of qualitative methodology in the Public Health Sciences.
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